The analysis of 1-propanol and 2-propanol in humid air samples using selected ion flow tube mass spectrometry.
Following the observation that propanol is present in the breath samples of cystic fibrosis (CF) patients infected by Pseudomonas aeruginosa (PA), a study of the reactions of H(3)O(+), NO(+) and O(2) (+.) with 1-propanol and 2-propanol has been conducted using selected ion flow tube mass spectrometry (SIFT-MS). In this study the number and the distribution of the product ions from NO(+) reactions with the two propanol isomers under humid air conditions were able to differentiate between the two isomers. The reaction mechanisms and the structures of the product ions for these reactions, especially those with H(3)O(+) and NO(+), have been proposed. As an example, 2-propanol was shown to be present in a breath sample from one CF patient infected with PA, and also in a PA isolate from another CF patient grown on Pseudomonas-selective media. The results of this study allow an analytical procedure to be advanced for the analysis of the two propanol isomers, which can also be utilised in other applications.